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Abstract 

This is a paper reporting on a dialect survey of Zayse, Zergulla and related Omotic speech varieties in the 
area directly west and southwest of Lake Chamo in southwestern Ethiopia. Wordlists were taken of eight 
speech varieties (Zayse, Zergulla, Mele, Balta, Gerbansa, Ganta, Shara and North Gamo), and recorded 
text testing was done in one village among Ganta speakers. 
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1 Introduction 

A dialect survey was conducted for the Zayse and Zergulla speech varieties and other potentially related 
varieties belonging to the Ometo group of the Omotic language family. The survey took place in 
February and April 2006, conducted by SIL surveyors Linda Jordan, Hussein Mohammed Musa and Carol 
Magnusson with Zayse helper Mulatu Goshu. The survey was focused on the Arba Minch area, ranging 
about sixty kilometers to the west and southwest of the town of Arba Minch. The varieties that were 
investigated include Zayse and Zergulla as well as Mele, Ganta, Shara, Zegetse, Gerbansa and Balta. Most 
of the literature to date regarding this subgroup of languages is specifically about Zayse and Zergulla. 

1.1 Omotic classification 

There has been quite some controversy over the Omotic language family’s internal classification, and this 
is reflected by the different versions of the Omotic family tree that can be found in the literature over the 
past thirty years or so. For example, two different schemes appeared in 1976, both of them by Fleming. 
One of them (1976a) places Ometo under Western Omotic while Gamo, a variety commonly used as a 
second language by people throughout that area, is placed under North Ometo. The other (1976b) labels 
Ometo’s subfamily as North Omotic and Gamo’s subgroup as Central Ometo. This study follows the 
former schema, the relevant parts of which are shown in figure 1. Though the difference between the 
two schemas involves only a change in labels rather than relative linguistic groupings, it still has the 
potential to cause confusion, since both versions have subsequently appeared in the literature. 

Omotic 

 
 
 Western Eastern 
 

 

 Maji Languages Gonga-Gimojan 
 
 Kefa Languages Gimojan 
 
 

 Bench Yemsa Ometo Cluster 
 
 

 
 North East West South 
 
 (Wolaytta cluster) Zayse Kachama Chara Basketo Male 
 
 Wolaytta  Zergulla Koorete Ganjule 
 Gamo 
 Gofa 
 Dawro 
 Dorze 
 Melo 
 Oyda 

Figure 1. Omotic language family, adapted from Fleming (1976a). 
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Bender, who contributed a great deal to the reconstruction of Proto-Omotic (1987, 1988), 
subsequently developed a genetic classification of Omotic languages (2000). This appears again in a 
slightly modified form in his book on the lexicon and phonology of this language family (2003). Bender’s 
new classification system, shown in figure 2, lists Gamo under the Extended Welaitta (Wolaytta) Cluster 
(EWC) of the Northwest Ometo subfamily (NWO). Zayse and Zergulla are included in the Southeast 
Ometo (SEO) subfamily, more commonly referred to as East Ometo. 
 

Ometo 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 O1: Northwest Ometo (NWO) O2: Southeast Ometo (SEO) 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Male Basketo Oyda Extended Koorete Zayse, Harro, 
 Wolaytta Zergulla Kachama, 
 Cluster Ganjule 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Wolaytta     Dorze     Gofa     Gamo     Dawro     Malo 
 

Figure 2. Ometo group, adapted from Bender (2000, 2003). 

Hirut (2004) recommends revising Fleming’s system by adding a separate “Gamo Group”. This 
would better represent the idea that Gamo is comprised of many varieties instead of just a single dialect 
under the umbrella of Wolaytta [wal]. Hirut’s revisions are illustrated in figure 3. 
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Ometo 

 
 
 
 
 North Ometo West Ometo East Ometo South Ometo 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Oyda Gamo Group Wolaytta Gofa Dawro-Konta 
 Dhaachꞌe 
 Dorze 
 Ochollo 
 Zala 
 Bonke 
 Borodda 

Figure 3. Ometo group, adapted from Hirut (2004). 

The “Gamo” speech varieties in the south of this area have received little attention within the 
changing framework of classification, which explains why varieties such as Mele, Balta, Gerbansa, Ganta, 
Zegetse and Shara do not appear at all in the preceding diagrams. Among the groups having a Gamo 
ethnic identity,1 the Zergulla people are probably the most often mentioned, with their mother tongue 
being listed as part of the East Ometo subgroup or its equivalent (Bender 1975, Bender 2003, Fleming 
1976a, and Fleming 1976b). Balta appears in the literature as a member of the West Ometo dialect 
cluster (Fleming 1976b). However, Wondimu (2006) includes Balta along with Zergulla in his list of East 
Ometo varieties falling under the category of “South Gamo”. 

Bender (1975) lists Ganta as one of the “Welamo” (Welaitta, Wolaytta) areas, but the Ganta speech 
variety has since been documented in more recent work. Brenzinger (1999) writes that this variety may 
be regarded as a dialect of North Ometo Gamo, though it is not entirely clear whether it might rather be 
a distinct language related to Gamo. In contrast, Selamawit (2004), Hirut (2005) and Wondimu (2006) 
all support Ganta as fitting in more closely with East Ometo than with North Ometo. The Ethnologue 
(Lewis et al. 2015) includes Ganta as a dialect of Kachama-Ganjule [kcx], another East Ometo variety. 
The source for this is Siebert and Hoeft’s (2002) field report, in which an interviewee is quoted as saying 
that “Ganta and Ganjawle (Ganjule) are one language; at least they are very similar.” 

1.2 Names used for ethnolinguistic groups 

Following Wondimu’s (2006) master’s thesis, this study applies the term “North Gamo” to Gamo 
varieties belonging to the North Ometo branch of Omotic languages. This includes the developed, 
standardized variety of Gamo that is currently used in schools and the Dhaach'e Gamo variety, used as a 
second language by people in that area and used as a point of reference in this study. The speech 
varieties that are the main focus of the study (except for Zayse) are referred to as “South Gamo”, also 
following the recommendation put forward by Wondimu. Wondimu believes that the South Gamo 

                                                   
1The Zayse do not identify themselves as ethnically Gamo. 
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varieties belong to the East Ometo branch of Omotic, based on their grammatical and lexical similarity 
to members of the East Ometo subgroup. 

Wondimu also explains in more detail how the term “Gamo” is used by different groups. There is no 
agreement about its origin, and there are two main views about Gamo identity. The political and 
educated elite consider the Gamo to be those who live in the area defined “by lakes Abbaya and Chamo 
in the east, Zayse and South Omo in the south, Maale and Gofa in the west and Dawro and Wolaita in 
the north…” (Wondimu 2006). In the northern part of this area, those who are not among the elite do 
not consider themselves to be Gamo but rather define their ethnolinguistic identity according to their 
membership in one of the many smaller groups found there. Only those to the south of Diita and Bonke 
in the central Gamo highlands accept the Gamo ethnolinguistic identity. The actual residents of Diita and 
Bonke call themselves “Dhaach'e” and consider the Gamo to be those whose ancestors they defeated in a 
series of wars. 

1.3 Geography 

The North and South Gamo varieties are spoken in the Gamo-Gofa Zone of the Southern Nations, 
Nationalities and Peoples Regional State (SNNPR), west of lakes Abaya and Chamo in southern Ethiopia. 
The map in map 1 is an attempt to define the South Gamo area in relation to the language groups listed 
in the Ethnologue (Lewis et al. 2015), and it is based on the Ethnologue map for that part of Ethiopia. 
Note that there is some geographical overlap between the North Gamo (Gamo [gmv] in the Ethnologue) 
and South Gamo areas, since there are communities where both North and South Gamo varieties are 
spoken. The map shows the extent of the South Gamo homeland without indicating patterns of North 
Gamo settlement within that area. 

The individual speech varieties that are the main focus of this study are labeled in large, italicized, 
non-bold type in map 1. The Dhaach'e Gamo data used in this study were gathered in the northern 
community of Ajjo, near where Zegetse (a South Gamo variety) is spoken. Though Zergulla speakers are 
ethnically Gamo, Zergulla is shown here as the western half of the Zayse-Zergulla (Zaysete [zay]) 
language area, following the Ethnologue (Lewis et al. 2015), Fleming (1976a) and Bender (1975). 

The topography of this zone is varied, as is the climate. The lower areas are more humid and warm 
whereas the higher areas are cooler with little humidity. The rainy season is from April to August, when 
vehicle travel may be difficult or impossible due to muddy roads, erosion or flooding. 
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Map 1. Zayse-Zergulla map, 2006 language survey 

 
Includes geodata from worldgeodatasets.com and Esri. 

1.4 Peoples and languages 

Many East Ometo speech varieties are found west of Lakes Abaya and Chamo, but Zayse and Zergulla are 
the only ones that have received much recognition. Therefore, the information summarized in this 
section pertains to the Zayse and Zergulla speech varieties and peoples, and this is taken as a starting 
point for the discussion of related varieties which follows. 

The population of Zayse is approximately 20,000, not including the Zergulla speakers. Zayse is the 
name of the language, the people and the mountain that the people inhabit (Mulugeta 1988). 

Zayse is classified as Afro-Asiatic, Omotic, North, Gonga-Gimojan, Gimojan, Ometo-Gimira, Ometo, 
East (Lewis et al. 2015). During his study on the similarities among the Omotic languages that 
distinguish them from the Cushitic subfamily, Harold Fleming (1976a) categorized Zayse as part of the 
Ometo cluster, which is found under the Western Omotic class. Zayse is found in the Eastern Ometo 

©2015 SIL International 
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subcluster with other varieties such as Koyra (Koorete), Gidicho and Kachama. According to Bender 
(1976), Zargula (Zergulla) is a dialect of Zayse. 

“Zayse” has a number of alternate spellings. Both the speakers of this particular Ometo variety and 
the speech variety itself have generally been referred to as “Zaisse” or “Zayse” in the literature. “Zaysete” 
is the name that the Zayse people themselves use for their mother tongue (Siebert and Hoeft 2002). 
During this survey, “Zaysete” was the word they used to refer to their own language. Common spellings 
are as follows: Zaysitè (Hayward 1990), Zaysse (Teferi et al. 2005), Zayise (Hirut Beyene, personal 
communication, December 2004), Zaisse and Zaysse (Bender 1976). As a word of note, Zayse is not 
related to Saysay. Saysay is an alternate name of Gumuz (Unseth 1990). 

According to Wondimu (2006), there is some disagreement over whether the Zayse people can be 
considered part of the Gamo ethnic group. Some do consider them to be Gamo, based on the perceived 
intelligibility of their speech variety with those of their South Gamo neighbors who call themselves 
“Gamo”. There are also strong historical ties between the Zayse people and the people who identify with 
the Gamo ethnicity. However, the Zayse consider themselves to be an ethnically separate group. 
Linguists who have studied their speech variety have also identified it as being linguistically distinct 
(Bender 1976). 

Zergulla, with alternate spellings and names of “Zergula” (Teferi et al. 2005), “Zargula” (Hirut 
Beyene, personal communication, December 2004) and “Zergullinya” (Lewis et al. 2015), is classified as 
one of two main dialects of the language Zayse-Zergulla (Lewis et al. 2015). Zayse is considered to be the 
other main dialect. 

Zergulla is also classified as an East Ometo speech variety (Fleming 1976a). In the 1994 Ethiopian 
census results (Office of Population 1998), the mother tongue speakers of the Zergulla speech variety are 
reported as much higher in number than the people in the Zergulla ethnic group. Wondimu (2006) 
theorizes that this is the result of indecision over what they should declare as their ethnic identity. It 
seems that it is more likely for Zergulla people to claim Gamo ethnicity while still maintaining that their 
mother tongue is Zergulla. 

Zayse-Zergulla is close to the Gidicho dialect of Koorete (Lewis et al. 2015). 

1.5 Other previous research 

Much of the literature about the East Ometo varieties found in this area is focused on Zayse and 
Zergulla. Hirut (1988) has done some work on the noun morphology of Zayse, and Hayward (1990, 
1991, 1996 and 1999) has conducted grammatical studies on Zayse in the course of his work on Omotic 
classification and East Ometo verb paradigms. Mulugeta Seyoum’s 1988 B.A. thesis on the phonology of 
Zayse contains one Zayse wordlist as well as a description of Zayse phonemes. Baye (1994) has done 
some work on Zergulla morphology. Azeb’s (2007) contribution to the description of Zergulla has also 
added to the understanding of East Ometo verb paradigms. 

A sociolinguistic survey of Zayse-Zergulla (Siebert and Hoeft 2002) was conducted as part of the 
Survey of Little-Known Languages of Ethiopia (S.L.L.E.). The survey was primarily aimed at gaining a 
clearer understanding of interrelations between several speech varieties spoken around Lake Abaya and 
on the inhabited islands of the lake itself. The locations visited were Alge, Arba Minch and Gat’eme on 
the western shore of Lake Abaya, and Elgo and Shele Mela west of Lake Chamo. The targeted speech 
varieties were the following: Baise [bsw], Ganjawle (Ganjule [kcx]), Gats’ama (Get’eme, Kachama), 
Gidicho (Giddicho, Harro, Haruro [kqy]), Zayse and Zergulla. 

Besides the above-mentioned research, Hirut (2004 and 2005) and Selamawit (2004) have made 
recent contributions to the understanding of this area’s speech varieties. They both suggest that the 
Ganta variety is East Ometo rather than North Ometo. Together with Wondimu’s (2006) comparison of 
Gerbansa and Balta to North Ometo varieties, these examples constitute the only literature to date that 
looks in detail at the little-known Ometo varieties found north of Zayse and Zergulla. Because the ethnic 
name “Gamo” includes the Ganta, Gerbansa, Balta and other South Gamo groups, there has in the past 
been some confusion over the classification of their speech varieties. Just because North Gamo belongs 
to North Ometo, it should not be assumed that all the other varieties spoken in ethnically Gamo areas 
are also North Ometo. 
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2 Goals of the research 

The main research question of the survey is how a possible language development project in Zayse 
would relate to neighboring speech varieties. The main concepts involved in addressing this question are 
language attitude, language vitality and intelligibility. The objectives pertinent to these concepts include 
investigation of the following in the Zayse-Zergulla and South Gamo areas. 
• multilingualism, language use, language attitudes, language vitality and attitudes to language 

development among speakers of the Zayse, Zergulla, Ganta, Balta, Gerbansa, Shara, Zegetse and 
Mele speech varieties 

• degree of comprehension between the above-named varieties 
• degree of lexical similarity between the speech varieties in this area, including North Gamo, which 

is used as a language of wider communication 
 

Additional observations were made on the second language proficiencies of people in the Zayse-
Zergulla and South Gamo areas. 

The remaining sections of this paper present the following: 
1. Methodology used to answer the above research questions 
2. The test results 
3. An analysis of the data 
4. The conclusions reached by the research team 
5. Recommendations for language development 

3 Methodology 

Three different methods were used to accomplish the research goals. The procedures, data sources and 
analysis techniques for each are described below. 

3.1 Procedures 

3.1.1 Group and individual interviews 

In Ajjo, Arba, Bulk'e, Dhimelle, Maych'e, Sok'e, Soroge and Wezek'a, a group sociolinguistic interview 
(appendix A) was conducted in order to get an overall picture of the sociolinguistic situation among the 
speakers of Zayse, Zergulla and related speech varieties. Each of these communities was selected because 
of its status as a center of administration for the k’ebele (basic administrative division) recognized by 
local people as the heartland of the speech variety in question. The questionnaire was based on the 
S.L.L.E. Main Sociolinguistic Questionnaire as revised by Aklilu Yilma, Ralph Siebert and Kati Siebert 
(Wedekind and Wedekind 2002). It was further revised and retranslated into Amharic by Hussein 
Mohammed of the SIL Ethiopia language survey team. Conducting this interview usually took at least 
two hours and covered the areas of multilingualism, language use, language attitudes, dialect attitudes, 
social interaction patterns, language vitality and language development. 

In Ajjo, Arba, Gerese, Maych'e, Sira, Sok'e and Wezek'a, the group interviews were supplemented by 
one-on-one interviews with selected individuals. Note that there are some differences between the lists of 
group and individual interview locations. Both individual interviews with speakers of the Zergulla 
variety were conducted in Gerese instead of Dhimelle because of time constraints on the work in 
Dhimelle. It was also decided to do another Mele interview in Gerese because of the availability there of 
a Mele speaker from the Mele-Gagule area who was willing and able to provide a text for the RTT (see 
section 3.1.2). Five Ganta interviews were conducted, three in Maych'e and two in Sira, so that the two 
widely separated Ganta areas would both be represented. No individual interviews were conducted in 
either Bulk'e or Soroge due to time constraints in these communities and, in the case of Bulk'e, the lack 
of potential interviewees (see table 1). 
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The individual questionnaire includes a subset of the questions found in appendix A, focusing more 
on language attitudes, social interaction, language vitality and language development. It serves primarily 
to double-check the accuracy of the information collected during the group interviews. 

The following tables indicate where and when the interviews were conducted, and which villages go 
with which speech varieties. Note that the date and place of individual interviews for a given speech 
variety may not be the same as for the corresponding group interview. The dates February 3–16, 2006 
are for the first trip, and March 27–April 1, 2006 refers to the second trip. 

Table 1. Date and location of group interviews 

Speech variety Place of interviews Date of interviews 

Balta/Dhaach'e Sok'e March 27, 2006 

Ganta Maych'e February 7, 2006 

Gerbansa Soroge March 29, 2006 

Mele Arba February 16, 2006 

Shara Bulk'e February 9, 2006 

Zayse Wezek'a February 3, 2006 

Zegetse/Dhaach'e Ajjo February 10, 2006 

Zergulla Dhimelle February 14, 2006 
 

Table 2. Date and location of individual interviewsa 

Speech variety Place of interviews Date of interviews 

Balta/Dhaach'e Sok'e (3) March 28 

Ganta Maych'e (3) 
Sira (2) 

February 8 
March 31 

Mele Gerese (1) 
Arba (3) 

February 16 
February 17 

Zayse Wezek'a (3) February 3 and 6 

Zegetse/Dhaach'e Ajjo (3) April 1 

Zergulla Gerese (2) February 15 

Gerbansa   

            Total number of individual interviewees =20 

aIn this and subsequent tables, numbers of individuals are given in parentheses. 
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3.1.2 Recorded Text Test (RTT) 

RTT testing was conducted in only one location during this survey. The rainy season was starting in that 
part of Ethiopia, and with the worsening road conditions it was not feasible to visit each location twice 
in order to record a text and conduct testing. Therefore the team decided to record texts only in the 
speech varieties including and immediately surrounding Zayse, the variety in which language 
development work was beginning. Since a second Ganta community (Sira) was visited before leaving the 
area, the Zayse, Zergulla and Mele texts were tested there, as well as the Ganta text from Maych'e that 
served as the screening test. Though incomplete, the RTT results are included in this report because of 
what they can add to the overall picture of the relationships between these speech varieties. 

The RTT protocol for this survey was a modified form of the standard RTT as described by Casad 
(1974). After recording each text and having it translated into Amharic, thirty Amharic questions were 
formulated based on the text. This initial thirty-question text test was administered to eight to ten 
individuals. If anyone missed a question, that question was discarded. Of the remaining questions, the 
ten that represented the greatest variety of semantic domains were selected for the final form test. 

Comprehension was tested by playing a text to individual subjects and pausing at intervals to ask 
each of the ten questions in Amharic, translated when necessary into the local language. Instead of 
editing the questions into the recorded text, they were asked orally because test subjects in rural areas 
often have difficulty distinguishing recorded questions from the rest of the text. The quantitative scores 
obtained from the RTT were supplemented by personal observations of language comprehension. 

3.1.3 Wordlist 

Wordlists were collected using the 322-item elicitation list that was first compiled by Tim Girard 
(Wedekind and Wedekind 2002) and later revised by Colleen Ahland, Hussein Mohammed and Angela 
Davis of the SIL Ethiopia survey team. The team collected wordlists of eight different speech varieties. 
This was done in the same locations where the group interviews were conducted, with the exception of 
the Zergulla and Zayse wordlists. The Zergulla wordlist was collected in Gerese instead of Dhimelle 
because of time constraints on the work in Dhimelle. The Zayse list was collected in the town of Arba 
Minch because the language helper who worked on the wordlist, a resident of the community where the 
Zayse group interview was conducted, had joined the survey team for the duration of this fieldwork and 
was staying near where the other survey team members were based in Arba Minch. 

3.2 Data sources 

3.2.1 Group and individual interviews 

In each interview group, there were at least ten participants aged 15 and older, ideally both men and 
women from a range of ages. The survey team waited to begin the interview until at least ten 
participants were present. Since such an interview is often held in an informal setting, participants come 
and go as they see fit. The information is taken as being from the group as a whole instead of from 
individuals within that group. 

A total of twenty individual sociolinguistic interviews were completed, with at least two in each of 
the seven villages where they were conducted and one in the town of Gerese. The following general 
guidelines were used when selecting the convenience sample. 

Include at least two 
• males / females 
• with / without some formal education 
• below / above 25 years of age. 
These guidelines applied to the whole sample of twenty individuals from this area, not to each 

community where interviews were conducted. They were meant to ensure that there was at least some 
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variety among the individual interviewees as these interviews were being used to cross-check the 
information from the group interviews. 

The backgrounds of interviewees are summarized in tables 3 and 4. 

Table 3. Background of group interviewees 

 Sex  
Speech 
variety Location Male Female Total Age 

range Birthplace Education 
Level 

Balta/ 
Dhaach'e Sok'e 15 2 17 15–50 Balta (16), Ch'encha (1) 0–8 

Ganta Maych'e 10 6 16 30–86 Maych'e (11), Ganta Bonke (2), 
Zegetse (3) 0–7 

Gerbansa Soroge 16 2 18 28–90+ Gerbansa (17), Gerese (1) 0–11 

Mele Arba 38 10 48 15–90 Mele (47), Zayse (1) 0–10 

Shara Bulk'e 11 – 11 28–70 Shara (9), Ganta (2) 0–12 

Zayse Wezek'a 7 1 8 33–77 Zayse (8) 0–12 

Zegetse/ 
Dhaach'e Ajjo 10 1 11 25–70 Zegetse (9), Kamba (1),  

Gofa (1) 0–10+ 

Zergulla Dhimelle 12 1 13 18–58 Zergulla (13) 0–10 

 Total 119 23 142    

 

All respondents, except some government employees, were farmers. At the time of the interview, 
each interviewee lived in the place where he or she was being interviewed. During the group interviews, 
some people left and others joined, so the numbers show only the number of participants present at the 
beginning of the interview. 

Table 4. Background of individual interviewees 

 Sex  
Speech 
variety 

Location Male Female Total Age 
range 

Birthplace Education 
Level 

Balta/ 
Dhaach'e 

Sok'e 3 0 3 33–45 Tyiello (1), Bekke (1), Sok'e (1)  0–12+1a 

Ganta Maych'e 
Sira 

2 
2 

1 
0 

3 
2 

20–86+ 
35–64 

Kamba (2), Maych'e (1) 
Ochole (1), Kachama (1) 

0–10 
2 

Mele Arba 
Gerese 

2 
1 

1 
0 

3 
1 

25–30 
37 

Gorate (2), Kosta (1) 
Mele-Gagule (1) 

0–5 
12+3 

Zayse Wezek'a 3 0 3 21–52 Wezek'a (1), Dura (1),  
Dembile (1) 

1–12 
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Zegetse/ 
Dhaach'e 

Ajjo 2 1 3 26–43+ Bak'ole (2), Ajjo (1) 4–9 

Zergulla Gerese  2 0 2 -- Dhimelle (1), Fusse (1) 0–12+2 

 Total 17 3 20    

aIn this column, +1, +2 and +3 indicate the years of tertiary education attained by the interviewee having the 
highest level of formal schooling . 12 indicates completion of secondary school. 

3.2.2 Recorded Text Test (RTT) 

Individuals were tested separately in the Ganta-speaking community of Sira. In keeping with the 
methodology found in Casad’s work, only ten test subjects were needed. In his pilot studies, Casad found 
that “for the text test the sample size of ten seems adequate and that an increase in either the number of 
test items or subjects would be uneconomical or unfeasible for the gain in accuracy that would be 
attained” (Casad 1974). 

After listening to a recorded introduction in the local language, each prospective test subject was 
asked for his or her consent. This was noted, along with the person’s name, on a separate consent form. 
Information about each potential participant including the person’s age, first language and level of 
education was then gathered before the test was administered. If it was discovered that a potential 
participant’s first language was not the Ganta speech variety, he or she was excused from the study. 

After a participant passed the screening process, the next step was to listen to the Ganta text test 
that had been developed in Maych'e. A score of below 80 percent on the Ganta test also exempted a 
person from continuing with the testing procedure. After an individual had successfully completed the 
Ganta test, he or she was allowed to continue by beginning the other text tests. 

3.2.3 Wordlist 

Each wordlist was collected with the assistance of one or more mother tongue speakers of the speech 
variety in question. More than one mother tongue speaker was usually present in order to help with the 
discussion and find the best word. Only one person from the group was audio-recorded pronouncing 
each word, unless that person was unable to stay and finish the entire list. In such cases, a substitute was 
found to complete the recording. 

3.3 Analysis 

3.3.1 Group and individual interviews 

The answers to interview questions in different locations were compared and evaluated in light of other 
observations and the research goals. 

3.3.2 Recorded Text Test (RTT) 

For recorded text testing, the number of correct answers given by the test subjects was divided by 10 and 
expressed as a percentage. This number was then used to statistically compare the final scores. 

The mean score and standard deviation were first calculated for the text test of each speech variety. 
The mean scores were then compared, using the two-sample t-test to see if the differences between them 
were statistically significant. 
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3.3.3 Wordlist 

The wordlist transcriptions from this survey were entered into WordSurv version 5.0 beta for 
lexicostatistical comparison, which involves a comparison of lexical items by “inspection” and not a 
historical reconstruction. The wordlists were compared based on phonetic similarity, as described by 
Blair (1990). Regular sound changes were taken into account, but grammatical features such as verb 
conjugations were ignored. A member of the survey team assigned each transcription to a group based 
on its degree of phonetic similarity to other transcriptions. The program then calculated the percent of 
similar lexical items using these assigned groups, and the researcher arranged the represented speech 
varieties in a matrix according to lexical similarity. 

4 Results and data analysis 

4.1 Group and individual interviews 

4.1.1 Introduction 

This summary presents findings from sociolinguistic interviews conducted during two trips. The first trip 
was made between February 1 and 18, 2006 and the second one between March 25 and April 2, 2006. 

Villages visited during these trips were the following: Wezek'a, Maych'e, Sira, Bulk'e, Ajjo, Dhimelle, 
Arba, Sok'e and Soroge. Sociolinguistic group or individual questionnaires were administered in these 
villages, with the exceptions noted in section 3.1.1. 

The objective of these interviews was to investigate multilingualism, language use, language 
attitudes, language vitality and attitudes to language development in the Zayse-Zergulla and South Gamo 
areas in order to determine how a possible language development project in Zayse could relate to 
neighboring speech varieties. 

The information obtained from the interviews is summarized in the following sections. 

4.1.2 Multilingualism 

Except in the Zayse and Zergulla areas, some interviewees were not mother tongue speakers of the 
variety spoken in the interview location (see table 5). 

Table 5. Mother tongue of group respondents in each location 

Speech variety Location Respondents’ MT 

Balta/Dhaach'e Sok'e Dhaach'e (16), Ch'encha (1) 

Ganta Maych'e Ganta (11), Zegetse (3), Bonke (2) 

Gerbansa Soroge Gerbansa (17), Dhaach'e (1) 

Mele Arba Mele (47), Zayse (1) 

Shara Bulk'e Shara (9), Ganta (2) 

Zayse Wezek'a Zayse (8) 

Zegetse/Dhaach'e Ajjo Zegetse Dhaach'e (9), Kamba-Dhaach'e (1), Gofa (1) 

Zergulla Dhimelle Zergulla (13) 
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All interviewees could speak North Gamo, Amharic, or both. They had some understanding of other 
speech varieties as well. Ganta is spoken as a second language in Zegetse. Bussa people speak Zayse as a 
second language. However, Zayses do not speak the Bussa speech variety, which is closer to Dirashe. 

In each location, most interviewees’ parents were mother tongue speakers of the variety spoken in 
that location. However, the mother tongues of some parents were different (see table 6). All parents of 
respondents in Wezek'a, Dhimelle and Soroge, except for two fathers and two mothers, were monolingual 
speakers of Zayse, Zergulla and Gerbansa, respectively. 

Table 6. Mother tongue of parents if different from the  
speech variety spoken in each location 

Speech variety Location By fathers By mothers 

Balta/Dhaach'e Sok'e Ch'encha (1) Ch'encha (1), Kole (1) 

Ganta Maych'e North Gamo (5) North Gamo (6) 

Gerbansa Soroge Dhaach'e (1) Dhaach'e (1) 

Mele Arba/Gorate Zayse (1) North Gamo (4), Zayse (1), 
Zergulla (1) 

Shara Bulk'e Ganta (2), North Gamo 
(1) Ganta (2), North Gamo (2) 

Zayse Wezek'a Koyraa (1) --- 

Zegetse/ 
Dhaach'e Ajjo Amharic (2) --- 

Zergulla Dhimelle --- Marek'o/Gurage (1) 
a “Koyra” may mean either Koorete or a dialect of Zergulla or Gerbansa. It is not certain to which variety 
the interviewee was referring. 

 

Table 6 indicates the role of intermarriage, especially of local men with North Gamo women, in 
connecting the North Gamo people with Gantas and Meles. In most communities, there were a few 
interviewees with parents whose mother tongue was different from the variety spoken in that location. 
However, in the Ganta community of Maych'e and the Mele community of Arba, the number of 
interviewees’ parents with North Gamo as a mother tongue is notably higher. Five fathers and six 
mothers in Maych'e as well as four mothers in Arba were first language speakers of North Gamo. Table 7 
also reflects the role of intermarriage in these communities, showing the numbers of interviewees in each 
location who married a mother tongue speaker of a different variety. In this case, four of the Maych'e 
interviewees and eight of the Arba interviewees had North Gamo spouses. Gantas and Meles appear to 
have better relations with North Gamos than do Zayses or Zergullas. That is to say, outside marriage is 
relatively more frequent in the Ganta and Mele areas than in other places. For example, all the spouses 
of interviewees in Wezek'a were mother tongue speakers of Zayse. In other locations, most spouses were 
mother tongue speakers of the variety spoken where they were living (see table 7). The situations where 
more interviewees (or interviewees’ parents) have married outside of their language groups can give us 
an idea of which locations have a greater possibility of linguistic and cultural influence coming from 
other ethnolinguistic groups. Such outside influence can indicate a higher level of multilingualism, more 
chance of language shift and therefore a lower likelihood of involvement in an initiative to develop the 
mother tongue. 
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Table 7. Mother tongue of spouse if different from the speech  
variety spoken in each location 

Speech variety Location MT of respondents’ spouses 

Balta/Dhaach'e Sok'e Kole (1), Zeme (2), Bonke (2) 

Ganta Maych'e North Gamo (4), Wolaytta (1) 

Gerbansa Soroge Kole (4), Mele (1) 

Mele Arba North Gamo (8), Zergulla (2), Bussa (1) 

Shara Bulk'e Bele (1), North Gamo (2) 

Zayse Wezek'a --- 

Zegetse/Dhaach'e Ajjo Amharic (1), Ganta (1) 

Zergulla Dhimelle Mele (2), Oromo (1), North Gamo (1) 
 

All interviewees in every location said that the speech varieties in Gerbansa, Balta and Zegetse are 
dialects of “Gamo”, along with the varieties spoken in areas that were not visited such as Kole, Gats’e 
and Lakka. It was also said that the Zayse, Ganta,2 Shara, Zergulla and Mele speech varieties are different 
from “Gamo” or that they are its distant relatives. If the interviewees were referring to South Gamo, this 
is most likely an issue of ethnic identity, since all these speech varieties are thought to be closely related 
to each other and distinct from North Gamo. They may also have been referring to North Gamo, since 
the Gerbansa, Balta and Zegetse areas are located farther north and have larger numbers of North Gamo 
speakers living in close proximity to speakers of South Gamo varieties. 

The differences between North Gamo varieties and South Gamo varieties were particularly 
noticeable to the interviewees. One man whose mother tongue was a variety of North Gamo said that he 
does not understand Shara at all. In addition, mother tongue speakers of Mele mentioned that small 
children and very old people do not understand North Gamo. One North Gamo speaker from the 
northwestern community of Kamba said that she does not understand Ganta at all, but that she does 
understand some of the South Gamo variety spoken in Balta. Interviewees in the Zegetse community of 
Ajjo said that Gerbansa is closer to Ganta than it is to North Gamo. 

However, marked variation does seem to exist within both North and South Gamo. For example, 
mother tongue Mele speakers said that they do not understand Ganta, which is a geographically close 
South Gamo variety. Interviewees in the Balta community of Sok'e said that the North Gamo used in 
schools there is different from the variety spoken by the ethnically North Gamo residents of that area. 

Interviewees have different perceptions about how their speech variety is related to others. What 
they said, in order of perceived linguistic relatedness, is summarized in the following table. 
  

                                                   
2It must be noted that interviewees in Ganta could not reach an agreement on whether Gantas are ethnically Gamo 
or not. 
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Table 8. Closest neighboring speech varieties for Zayse, Ganta, Shara,  
Zergulla, Mele, Zegetse, Balta and Gerbansa 

Related speech varieties in order of closeness 
Speech 
variety 

According to group interviewees According to individual interviewees 

Balta Gerbansa/Kole/ Ganta, 
Zergulla/Mele, Dorze, Zayse 

Subject #1      Kole/Gerbansa, Mele, Zergulla 
               2      Bonke, Gerbansa 

Ganta Dorze/Zegetse, Gerbansa, Zayse, 
Ganjule 

Subject #1      Gerbansa, Zegetse, Zayse/Zergulla, 
                       Mele, Dorze 
               2      Zayse, Mele/Shelle, Ganjule 
               3      Zegetse, Zayse, Mele 

Gerbansa Kole, Zegetse, Mele, Balta, Lakka, 
Ganta, Zayse, Zergulla, Ts'ayte, 
Ch'encha  

 

Mele Dhaach'e, Zergulla, Zayse Subject #1      Kole/Balta, Zayse/Zergulla, 
                       Gerbansa, Ganta 
               2      Zayse, Zergulla, Kole/Balta 
               3      Kole/Gerbansa, Zergulla, Zayse 
               4      Zergulla, Zayse, Gerbansa, Balta 

Shara Ganta/Zegetse, Ocholo, Shama, 
Dorze, Bele 

 

Zayse Ganta/Zergulla, Mele Subject #1      Zergulla, Mele, Ganta, N. Gamo 
               2      Zergulla, Ganta, Mele, N. Gamo 
               3      Zergulla, Mele, Zegetse 

Zegetse/ 
Dhaach'e 

Dorze, Wolaytta Subject #1      Gats'e, Busamo, Ts'ayte 
               2      Ch'encha, Dorze, Ocholo 

Zergulla Mele/Algude, Zayse, Balta, Ganta Subject #1      Dhaach'e, Ganta, Zayse, Mele 
               2      Zayse, Mele/Algude, Ganta, Balta 

 

From the speech varieties most frequently mentioned by interviewees in each location some 
patterns emerge. All interviewees in the Zayse, Zergulla and Mele areas recognized the relatedness 
among these three varieties. Ganta is more loosely tied to this group, with all Ganta interviewees listing 
Zayse and all Zergulla interviewees listing Ganta. Gerbansa and Balta appear to be linked, as 
interviewees in both locations perceived a close relationship between the two varieties. The South Gamo 
variety spoken in the Zegetse area could be grouped with Gerbansa as well, since the Gerbansa group 
interviewees named Zegetse second on their list of closely related varieties. Finally, it seems that Shara 
would be able to go with either of these two main groups, since the Shara interviewees recognized equal 
relatedness to both Ganta and Zegetse. 

Based on this analysis, two main clusters could be defined according to the interviewees’ perception 
of linguistic relatedness. The northern cluster would include Gerbansa, Balta and Zegetse, and the 
southern cluster would include Zayse, Zergulla, Mele and Ganta. Shara, a speech variety apparently on 
its way to extinction, stands between the two clusters, while Mele could be seen as a link between the 
clusters because of the Gerbansa interviewees’ recognition of its close linguistic relatedness to their own 
variety. 

Because there are many North Gamo speakers living in close proximity to speakers of a South Gamo 
variety in the Zegetse area, “Zegetse” may refer to either North or South Gamo. For example, though 
there was little agreement among Zegetse interviewees regarding linguistic relatedness, the North Ometo 
variety Dorze was mentioned twice. Other North Ometo varieties such as Wolaytta and Ocholo were 
mentioned once each, most likely indicating that the Zegetse interviewees were using the North Gamo 
variety spoken in that area as their point of reference. This makes sense, because most of the 
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interviewees in the Zegetse area were mother tongue speakers of Dhaach'e (North Gamo). On the other 
hand, the Gerbansa group interviewees were apparently using “Zegetse” to refer to the South Gamo 
variety, as they included it in a list of other South Gamo varieties closely related to Gerbansa. In Zegetse, 
South Gamo is spoken in the communities of Bak'ole and Merch'e while North Gamo is spoken in 
Feeraso. Feeraso Dhaach'es cannot (or do not want to) speak South Gamo. Interestingly, the mostly 
Dhaach'e-speaking interviewees in the Balta area were apparently referring to Balta’s South Gamo 
variety when answering this question, since the interviewees there mostly listed South Gamo varieties as 
being closely related. 

In addition to the possible confusion over the meaning of the name “Zegetse”, a couple of other 
factors may have also affected the accuracy of the data in table 8. “Closeness” may depend to a certain 
extent on relative geographic location. The survey team tried to clarify that the question was about 
linguistic closeness, but the interviewees may have been confused by this and spoken about geographic 
closeness. In addition, their responses might have been influenced by their second language proficiency. 

4.1.3 Language use 

Tables 9, 10 and 11 show the language use situation in these areas. 

Table 9. Speech varieties used within the family in each location 

Speech 
variety Location With fathers With mothers With 

siblings 
With 
spouses With children 

Balta/ 
Dhaach'e Sok'e Dhaach'e Dhaach'e Dhaach'e Dhaach'e Dhaach'e 

Ganta Maych'e Ganta Ganta Ganta Ganta Ganta/Amharic 
Gerbansa Soroge Gerbansa Gerbansa Gerbansa Gerbansa Gerbansa 
Mele Arba Mele Mele Mele Mele Mele 

Shara Bulk'e Ganta/Shara/N. 
Gamoa 

Ganta/Shara/N. 
Gamo Shara Shara N. Gamo 

Zayse Wezek'a Zayse Zayse Zayse Zayse Zayse 
Zegetse/ 
Dhaach'e Ajjo Dhaach'e Dhaach'e Dhaach'e Dhaach'e Dhaach'e 

Zergulla Dhimelle Zergulla Zergulla Zergulla Zergulla Zergulla 
aIt is not clear whether the North Gamo variety spoken in Bulk'e is Dhaach'e or something else. 

 

Zayse, Ganta, Mele, Zergulla and Gerbansa were said to be the first language for children in the 
respective locations where these varieties are spoken by most of the adult population, indicating that 
these communities are not experiencing significant language shift. Zayse and Zergulla children in 
particular do not learn other languages before they start to go to school. The Dhaach'e dialect of North 
Gamo is the first language for the children of the ethnically North Gamo interviewees of Ajjo and Sok'e. 

From table 9, it can be seen that language vitality is quite high everywhere except for Bulk'e and 
Maych'e. The Shara interviewees speak only North Gamo with their children, and that is the first 
language for the younger generation in Bulk'e. Only people who are above 25 years old speak Shara. 
Though the Ganta interviewees consider their children to be mother tongue speakers of Ganta, they 
speak both Ganta and Amharic with the younger generation and mentioned that young people in 
Maych'e tend to speak Amharic rather than Ganta. Children in Maych'e learn Amharic even before they 
start to go to school, resulting in the decreased use of Ganta among this population. It was also observed 
that Gantas in Maych'e tend to use Amharic even more than their own speech variety. 

Tables 10 and 11 give more details about which speech varieties are used in various domains. 
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Table 10. Speech varieties used when communicating with friends,  
villagers, at market and with administrators 

Speech 
variety Location With friends With 

villagers At market With 
administrators 

Balta/ 
Dhaach'e Sok'e Dhaach'e Dhaach'e Dhaach'e Dhaach'e 

Ganta Maych'e Amharic/ 
N. Gamo Ganta Amharic/N. Gamo Amharic/N. Gamo 

Gerbansa Soroge Gerbansa Gerbansa Gerbansa/Dhaach'e Dhaach'e 
Mele Arba Mele Mele Mele/N. Gamo N. Gamo/Mele 

Shara Bulk'e N. 
Gamo/Shara Shara N. Gamo/Amharic/Shara N. Gamo 

Zayse Wezek'a Zayse Zayse Amharic/N. Gamo Amharic/N. Gamo 
Zegetse/
Dhaach'e Ajjo Dhaach'e Dhaach'e Dhaach'e/Amharic Dhaach'e/Amharic 

Zergulla Dhimelle Zergulla Zergulla N. Gamo/Zergulla/Amharic/Male/ 
Zayse Zergulla/N. Gamo 

 

The most telling information found in table 10 is probably the data on which speech varieties the 
interviewees use with their friends (third column). Though interviewees in all locations claimed to have 
friends outside their ethnic group, Maych'e and Bulk'e are the only two communities where a variety 
other than the traditional mother tongue was mentioned. In Maych'e Ganta was not even listed, while in 
Bulk'e Shara was listed along with North Gamo. This likely reflects the high level of ethnic diversity in 
these communities, resulting in greater language contact and possibly shift. 

The fifth column of table 10 indicates that Amharic may have less influence in the northwestern 
part of this area, since the Sok'e, Soroge and Arba interviewees did not mention its use at market. As can 
be seen from the sixth column, Amharic has even less influence in the realm of administration, with 
interviewees in only three locations mentioning its use in this domain. On the other hand, North Gamo 
or Dhaach'e (a specific variety of North Gamo) was said to be used both at market and with 
administrators at each of the interview locations, showing its relative importance as a language of wider 
communication. 

Table 11. Other aspects of language use in each location 

Speech  
variety Location When praying  

at home When dreaming When angry When counting 

Balta/ 
Dhaach'e Sok'e Dhaach'e Dhaach'e Dhaach'e Dhaach'e 

Ganta Maych'e Ganta Ganta Ganta Ganta 
Gerbansa Soroge Gerbansa Gerbansa Gerbansa Gerbansa 
Mele Arba Mele Mele Mele Mele 

Shara Bulk'e Shara N. Gamo/ 
Amharic Amharic Amharic/ 

N. Gamo/Shara 
Zayse Wezek'a Zayse Zayse Zayse Zayse 
Zegetse/ 
Dhaach'e Ajjo Dhaach'e Dhaach'e Dhaach'e Dhaach'e 

Zergulla Dhimelle Zergulla Zergulla Zergulla Zergulla 
 

The data presented in table 11 is notable in that it singles out Shara as the variety experiencing the 
most shift due to language contact. In all other locations, the interviewees said that they pray, dream, 
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express anger and count in the traditional mother tongue. In Bulk'e, the interviewees exclusively use 
Shara when praying at home, but the other domains show the encroachment of North Gamo and 
Amharic. Shara is still used in counting, along with North Gamo and Amharic, but the Shara respondents 
said that they dream in North Gamo or Amharic and express anger in Amharic. 

4.1.4 Language attitudes 

One of the objectives of these interviews was to investigate language attitudes in the Zayse-Zergulla and 
South Gamo areas in order to determine how a possible language development project in Zayse could 
relate to neighboring speech varieties. This focused on attitudes toward varieties considered by the 
interviewees to be languages separate from the mother tongue. 

Intermarriage patterns can be a good indicator of language attitudes. For example, the underlying 
attitudes that result in a high rate of intermarriage with another ethnic group are likely to correspond 
with a positive attitude toward the variety spoken by that ethnic group. Likewise, the people of an ethnic 
group that rarely practices intermarriage with its neighbors are more likely to prefer their mother tongue 
over other varieties. They are also less likely to shift to another variety, or to cooperate with another 
group in a language development project. 

Most wives in each group come from surrounding villages. According to interviewees in the 
Gerbansa community of Soroge, intermarriage between Gerbansas and Dhaach'es is rare. Interviewees in 
the Balta community of Sok'e said that it is possible to marry a person from Kole, Bonke or Zeme. As far 
as outside marriage is concerned, there is no problem in the Ganta and Shara areas. The picture in the 
Zayse, Zergulla or Mele areas, however, is different. 

For the Zayse, intermarrying with the Koyra, Ganta, North Gamo and Dirashe is possible. 
Concerning intermarriage with North Gamos and Dirashes, however, Zayses have some restrictions. 
Zayses marry North Gamo women, but they do not want to marry their daughters to North Gamo men. 
On the other hand, the Zayses are willing to give their daughters to Dirashe men, but they do not want 
to marry Dirashe women. Zayses do not want to marry Zergullas at all. 

Zergullas do not want to marry Males or Kosheles. Zergullas would prefer their children to 
intermarry with the Mele first, then the Zeme, followed by the Zayse. On the other hand, two individual 
interviewees from Zergulla are against any outside marriage at all. 

According to group interviewees in the Mele community of Arba, Zergullas want to marry Meles, 
but Meles do not want to marry Zergullas. They also added that they want to marry Zayses, but Zayses 
do not want to marry Meles. Two individual interviewees from Mele are against any outside marriage at 
all. 

Zayses and Zergullas have positive attitudes both towards their mother tongue and Amharic. They 
would like the language of instruction in local schools to be their mother tongue instead of Amharic or 
North Gamo. In the Ganta, Gerbansa and Shara areas, the people would like to learn in Amharic more 
than any other language. However, the Shara, Mele and Zegetse interviewees stated that learning in 
North Gamo is acceptable. Balta Dhaach'e interviewees in Sok'e mentioned that their North Gamo is 
different from the North Gamo used in schools. 

4.1.5 Language vitality 

Language vitality was also investigated as part of the objective to determine how the speech varieties of 
this area could relate to each other in terms of language development. The Zayse, Zergulla, Ganta, Balta, 
Gerbansa, Zegetse and Mele varieties are still vital, based on the perceptions of those who were 
interviewed. As stated in section 4.1.3, Shara appears to be on its way to extinction, with only people 
who are above 25 years old speaking it anymore. All Shara children now have North Gamo as their first 
language. 

Though most of these speech varieties are still vital, this does not mean they are without challenges. 
In the Zayse area, children learn in Amharic; this in turn has a negative impact on the use of the Zayse 
speech variety. According to interviewees, North Gamo is expanding, and therefore it is competing with 
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other speech varieties in the area. Except for in the Zayse area, education is conducted in North Gamo. 
This also has a negative impact on the use of the South Gamo varieties. 

The younger people in all areas have a tendency to speak quite a bit of Amharic. Generally, almost 
all speech varieties in this area are competing with Amharic, North Gamo or both. Interviewees in all 
locations doubt whether the generation to come will continue to use their traditional speech variety. 
However, most of them believe that it is possible to preserve their mother tongue if necessary measures 
are taken. 

4.1.6 Language development 

In order to determine how these speech varieties could relate to each other in a possible language 
development program, interest in language development was explored. Group interviewees in the Zayse, 
Zergulla, Ganta and Mele areas expressed their interest in the development of their respective varieties. 
They said that they would buy publications in their languages. Zayses and Zergullas specifically 
mentioned that they would like publications on religion, their history and their culture. Two individual 
interviewees in the Mele community of Arba, however, were against the development of Mele. 

4.2 Recorded Text Test (RTT) 

The recorded text testing was conducted in Sira, which is a Ganta-speaking community near Arba Minch 
in southwestern Ethiopia. Ten Ganta speakers were tested with the following recorded texts. 
• Zayse from Elgo 
• Ganta from Maych'e 
• Mele from Arba-Gorate 
• Zergulla from Fusse-Dhimelle 
These four RTTs were the only ones constructed during this study, and Sira was the only community 
where testing was conducted. All subjects were tested on all four RTTs, with the exception of one subject 
who was unable to complete the entire set of four and therefore missed the Mele text test (see table 12). 
The subjects enumerated in the second column of table 12 are therefore the same group of people for 
each text test; it was not that 39 different individuals were tested. 

Table 12. RTT results from Ganta location 

Test variety # of Subjects Mean Standard Deviation 
Zayse 10 72.50 11.84 
Mele 9 79.44 11.30 
Zergulla 10 80.00 10.54 
Ganta 10 94.00 8.43 

 

Based on paired t-tests, there is a significant difference between the test subjects’ understanding of 
Ganta and of the other three speech varieties (Zayse, Mele and Zergulla). The greatest difference is 
between the Ganta and Zayse scores. Ganta subjects scored higher on the Mele and Zergulla texts than 
on the Zayse text, and they understood the Ganta variety from Maych'e best. Because the mean score for 
the Ganta text was the only one that was significantly different from all three other mean scores, Ganta 
appeared to be somewhat set apart from the others. 

The one-sample t-test proved that the mean scores of all the text tests conducted with Ganta 
speakers were significantly lower than 100. The highest mean was at 94 for the Ganta Maych'e text; 
there were four individual scores for that text below 100. 

As stated above, the paired t-tests proved significant differences between the mean scores for Ganta 
and Zayse, Ganta and Zergulla, and Ganta and Mele. There is also a significant difference between the 
mean scores for Zayse and Zergulla. This is the only significantly different pair not involving the mean 
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score for the Ganta text, since there was no difference proven between the means for Zayse and Mele or 
Zergulla and Mele. 

The Sira test subjects understood significantly less of the Zayse text than they did of the Zergulla 
text. At the same time, there was no real difference between their comprehension of the Zergulla text 
and the Mele text. This could indicate that Zergulla is linguistically closer to Mele than it is to Zayse, at 
least to the perception of mother tongue Ganta speakers. This observation is upheld by the results of the 
lexicostatistical analysis of the wordlists collected during this study, as will be seen in section 4.3 (see 
figure 4). 

The standard deviation of each mean is less than 15, so it is less likely that some test subjects had 
an increased level of comprehension due to extensive previous contact with speakers of the tested 
varieties (Grimes 1988). If the standard deviations were greater than 15, it would indicate the possibility 
of “bidialectalism” (Brown 1998) in the sample. However, they average around 10, so the 
comprehension scores for the Mele, Zergulla and Zayse texts are more likely to reflect the amount of 
inherent intelligibility with Ganta instead of language learning. 

For details on the statistical tests, see appendix B. The null hypothesis can be rejected where the  
p-values from the t-tests are lower than 0.05, using a 95 percent confidence interval. 

4.3 Wordlist 

Based on the data from this survey, the following figure lists the percentages of similar lexical items 
between the different wordlists. The average percentage of shared lexical items (shown in bold type in 
figure 4) was also calculated for each speech variety. 
 

Zayse 
58.7% 
69% Zergulla 

66.7% 
57% 68% Balta 

67.3% 
61% 72% 81% Gerbansa

71.7%
67% 76% 72% 78% Mele

69.4%
64% 69% 68% 73% 71% Ganta

67.6%
53% 61% 68% 73% 66% 68% Shara

65.9%
40% 52% 57% 64% 56% 60% 72% North Gamo 

57.3% 
Figure 4. Chart of lexical similarity percentages for the Zayse-Zergulla survey. 

After an initial glance at the results of the wordlists compared using WordSurv, the following 
general observations can be made. North Gamo and Zayse average the least lexical similarity with the 
other speech varieties. Gerbansa averages the highest percentage of similarity, followed by Mele. Those 
in closer geographical proximity appear to have a larger percentage of lexical similarity. For example, 
Balta and Gerbansa have 81 percent similarity, and their geographic center is Kole, which is located not 
far from those areas on a road between the two. Gerbansa and Mele, its closest neighbor to the south, 
form another pair of neighboring varieties with the next highest comparison at 78 percent. Whereas the 
highest comparison is of Balta with Gerbansa, the lowest percentage of lexical similarity is found 
contrasting Zayse and North Gamo, which have 40 percent similarity. This finding also agrees with the 
observation regarding geographical proximity, since of all the speech varieties Zayse is located farthest 
from the North Gamo heartland. 
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Zayse was assumed to be closely related to Zergulla prior to the survey being conducted. Zayse does 
have its highest lexical similarity with Zergulla, but it is still quite low at 69 percent, which means that 
the evidence of close relationship to Zergulla is no stronger for Zayse than for Mele, Gerbansa, Balta, or 
Ganta. Zergulla, on the other hand, has its highest similarity with Mele at 76 percent. If Zayse belongs in 
the same language cluster with Zergulla, Balta, Gerbansa, Mele, Ganta and Shara, it may be peripheral. 

The recorded text testing (RTT) done at Sira appears to be in agreement with the lexical similarity 
percentages. In the RTT results, the mean scores for the Mele and Zergulla texts are very close, while the 
mean for Zayse is the lowest and Ganta’s is the highest. The lexicostatistics back this up, as Ganta has 69 
percent similarity with Zergulla and 71 percent with Mele but only 64 percent similarity with Zayse. 

Now let us take a closer look at how all eight speech varieties are related to each other in terms of 
lexical similarity. These varieties can be grouped in different ways, depending on the threshold that is 
used. There is potential error in the actual percentages of lexical similarity, but the relative percentages 
can be helpful in a decision about the most logical clusters in this area. Zergulla, Mele, and Gerbansa 
form a group at 72 percent. Both Balta and Ganta can be added to this group if the threshold is lowered 
to 68 percent. In other words, every pair of varieties chosen from among Zergulla, Mele, Gerbansa, Balta, 
and Ganta is at least 68 percent similar. For Shara to join the cluster, one would have to set the 
threshold at a much lower 61 percent. Meanwhile, to have a group of more than three members that 
includes either North Gamo or Zayse, a threshold lower than 67 percent is also needed. 

These results seem to contradict the analysis of the data presented in table 8 (see section 4.1.2). 
Two clusters were defined according to the interviewees’ perception of linguistic relatedness, with the 
northern cluster including Gerbansa, Balta and Zegetse,3 and the southern cluster including Zayse, 
Zergulla, Mele and Ganta. Based on this analysis, Shara stands between these two clusters, while Mele 
forms a link between the two because of its perceived linguistic relatedness to Gerbansa. 

In spite of the apparent discrepancies, the basic patterns suggested by the interview data can be 
supported by the lexicostatistical percentages. For example, relative lexical similarity of the other speech 
varieties with Zayse fits well with the account of perceived linguistic relatedness given by Zayse 
interviewees. Zayse’s highest lexical similarity was found with Zergulla, Mele and Ganta, in that order. 
Likewise, Gerbansa’s perceived closeness to Balta is confirmed by this pair’s 81 percent lexical similarity. 
Shara’s status as a variety between the northern and southern clusters seems to be upheld by the 
lexicostatistics as well, since its highest similarity is with Gerbansa at 73%, while it shares a relatively 
high 68 percent of lexical items with both Balta and Ganta (its 72 percent similarity with North Gamo is 
discussed below). Finally, the idea of Mele being a link between the two main groups because of its 
perceived relatedness to Gerbansa is reinforced by the fact that Mele’s highest lexical similarity is found 
with Gerbansa at 78 percent. 

Simons (1977) describes patterns of divergence and convergence that can be recognized in matrices 
of lexical similarity percentages. When looking at the big picture of all the Ometo speech varieties 
covered by this survey, more than one of these patterns can be recognized within the matrix. The 
patterns come to light when the average percentage of shared lexical items (shown in bold type in  
figure 4) is calculated for each speech variety. Based on these averages, it is possible to change the order 
of the rows and columns until the patterns can be seen. 

These patterns as described by Simons (1977) are summarized below. 
 

1. Divergence: recognized by a set of two lower, similar percentages and one higher percentage 
adjacent in the matrix. The first variety to diverge will have the lowest average percentage. 

2. Basic convergence: recognized by a set of two higher percentages and one lower percentage adjacent 
in the matrix. 

                                                  
3The wordlist collected in the Zegetse area was of Zegetse Dhaach’e, the local variety of North Gamo.  There is no 
South Gamo Zegetse lexical data to compare to the interview data regarding linguistic similarity. 
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3. Chaining: recognized by a matrix with the highest percentages on the diagonal and the lowest 
percentages in the corner. The varieties in the center of the chain have the highest average 
percentages, while the varieties at the ends of the chain have the lowest. 

4. Dominance: recognized by one row or column of percentages that are higher than the others. The 
central variety will have the highest average percentage. 

5. Sporadic convergence: recognized by an unusually high percentage surrounded by lower 
percentages. 

 

Two examples of divergence, North Gamo and Zayse, are seen here. The first speech varieties to 
diverge should be marked by the lowest average (pattern 1); the two lowest averages are North Gamo at 
57.3 percent and Zayse at 58.7 percent. This fits well with what is known about Ometo classification. 
Since North Gamo is the only North Ometo variety included in the study, it is naturally the first to 
diverge from the rest, which are presumably all East Ometo (Wondimu 2006). It is not entirely surprising 
to see that Zayse is also somewhat divergent from the other East Ometo varieties. Bender (2003) notes 
that SEO (Southeast Ometo, the equivalent of Fleming’s East Ometo) could be considered a dialect 
cluster except for Zergulla, “which is unexpectedly anomalous.” It stands to reason that Zayse would be 
in a slightly different category of East Ometo from the other varieties in this study, of which the closest 
is Zergulla. Both comprehension testing and lexicostatistics indicate that Zergulla may actually have 
more in common with Mele than with Zayse. The better-known East Ometo varieties of Kachama, 
Ganjule and Koorete have more in common with Zayse (see figures 1 and 2 in section 1.1). 

Another pattern that can be seen in the data is a chaining pattern (pattern 3). Speech varieties in 
the center of the chain show the highest average lexical similarity and those at the ends show the lowest 
average lexical similarity. Gerbansa and Mele have the two highest averages for lexical similarity, and 
since it is already known that they are centrally located in this area (see map 1 in section 1.3), it makes 
sense that they would be at the center of a chain comprised of these eight speech varieties. North Gamo 
and Zayse, with the two lowest averages, would be found at either end of the chain. Again, this fits with 
their locations in the area, since North Gamo is at the northern edge and Zayse is at the southern edge. 

The dominance pattern (pattern 4) does not fit quite so well with this data, since none of the East 
Ometo varieties appears to strongly influence all the others. However, Gerbansa has the highest average 
lexical similarity and the most similarity with every East Ometo speech variety except Zergulla and 
Zayse. This group of speech varieties displays more of a chain pattern in the south and more of a 
dominance pattern in the north. 

Finally, the matrix in figure 4 displays sporadic convergence (pattern 5) in the unusually high 72 
percent lexical similarity of Shara with North Gamo. There is a more detailed investigation of the reasons 
behind this in Jordan’s (2009) master’s thesis, which discusses why Shara’s sound correspondences are 
much less uniform than those found in this area’s other speech varieties. The results for Shara show 
similarity to both East Ometo and North Ometo as well as some unique forms. There is evidence 
indicating that this is the result of simplified verbal morphology due to language contact and a 
progression toward extinction as Shara speakers shift to North Gamo. 

There are several reasons why the above data may not give the clearest picture of the lexical 
relationships between these speech varieties. Because of time limitations, the wordlists were not double-
checked with other language helpers.4 This would have involved a process of eliciting the list a second 
time from a person or persons who had not contributed to the initial wordlist. Transcriptions that were 
matched in the second elicitation would have been allowed to stand, while those that were different 
would have been discussed further and changed if necessary. There are probably cases where the speech 
variety in question has a cognate but the contributor gave a non-cognate synonym, thereby lowering the 
lexical similarity. In addition, the method of checking for lexical similarity according to a certain degree 
of phonetic similarity could have missed some cognates that have undergone more extreme sound 
changes. For these reasons, the percentages of similarity could actually be higher than reported in  
                                                  
4However, they were spot-checked by asking the contributor about forms elicited in other speech varieties. 
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figure 4. Nevertheless, the lexicostatistical comparisons are a useful measure of relative similarity 
between the lexicons of these speech varieties and provide a good supplement to what was learned 
through the interviews and RTTs used in this study. 

5 Conclusions and recommendations 

The results of the survey indicate a need to develop at least one more speech variety in this area besides 
the standardized Gamo that is used in schools. There are many East Ometo varieties in the area, spoken 
by people who identify themselves ethnically as “Gamo”. It should be recognized that there are different 
uses of the term “Gamo” and that some of the East Ometo-speaking “Gamo” people do not understand 
the North Ometo “Gamo” variety very well, if at all. They must learn it as a second language in order to 
use it, since it is not intelligible with the East Ometo varieties. Within the younger generation, some of 
the speech varieties in this area (especially Shara) are apparently giving way to Gamo, Amharic or both. 
Nevertheless, many of them still seem to be particularly vital and would be valid candidates for joining a 
language development program. 

If a central variety were used as the standard or reference variety, all the varieties outside of North 
Ometo Gamo could possibly use the same body of literature. Though it would require comprehension 
testing for verification, this could include nearly all the other varieties covered during the fieldwork for 
this survey. Mele could probably be used as a reference dialect, since it seems to be central both 
geographically and linguistically. The interview and wordlist results reinforce the idea of Mele being a 
link between the northern and southern clusters of these speech varieties. Though its highest percentages 
of lexical similarity are only 78 percent with Gerbansa and 76 percent with Zergulla, this still does not 
rule out the possibility of adequate comprehension, especially considering the likelihood of noncognate 
synonyms in the wordlists. As recommended by Wondimu (2006), these East Ometo varieties as a group 
could be called “South Gamo” to distinguish them from the previously developed North Gamo. 

However, this may not be a practical option, since the Zayse are already recognized as a separate 
group and are interested in developing their own speech variety. Linguistically, Zayse may be considered 
a peripheral variety of South Gamo, though its low lexical similarity with all the other varieties may 
indicate otherwise. The RTT results also suggest that Zayse is quite different from the other southernmost 
varieties in the South Gamo area, since the Sira test subjects understood significantly less of the Zayse 
text than they did of the Zergulla text. Sociolinguistically (considering culture, society, politics and 
ethnic identity), Zayse should probably be considered as separate from both North and South Gamo. 

In that case, one option would be for Zayse and Zergulla to join together in language development. 
There could then be a separate South Gamo language development project that groups Zegetse, Ganta, 
Mele, Balta and Gerbansa. Alternatively, Zergulla could join with them, as both the RTT and wordlist 
results indicate that it may actually have more in common with Mele than with Zayse. Both a Zayse 
project and a South Gamo project could produce adaptations of existing Koorete literature, since these 
are all East Ometo varieties. 

While considering these possibilities it must be recognized that in this area, as in many places 
around the world, language development and ethnolinguistic identity can be very sensitive issues. Any 
potential new projects must be considered carefully from all angles. 
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Appendix A: Sociolinguistic Questionnaire 

1 Identification of respondent 

1. Name 
2. Sex 
3. Age 
4. Occupation 
5. Religion 
6. Education 
7. Place of birth 
8. Place of residence 

2 Multilingualism 

9. What is your first language? 
10. Which other languages do you speak and understand? Do you speak one better than the 

others? Rank them. 
11. Which of these can you read and write? 
12. Apart from your own village, where have you lived at least for 1 year of your life? 
12a. How long have you lived there? 
12b. What languages did you speak there? 
12c. Did the people there understand you well? 
13. What was the first language your father learned as a child? 
14. Which other languages does he speak and understand? Does he speak one better than the 

others? Rank them. 
15. Can he read and write one of these languages? 
16. What was the first language your mother learned? 
17. Which other languages does she speak and understand? Does she speak one better than the 

others? Rank them. 
18. Can she read and write any of these? 
19. Which languages do your parents speak to each other? 
20. Which languages do your brothers and sisters speak and understand? 
21. Can they read and write any of these? 
22. What was the first language your husband/wife learned? 
23. Which other languages does he/she speak and understand? Does he/she speak one better 

than the other? Rank them. 
24. Can he/she read and write one of these languages? 
25. What is the first language of your children? 
26. Which languages do your children speak and understand? Do they speak one better than 

the other? Rank them. 
27. Can they read and write one of these languages? 
28. What language do children in this village learn first? 
29. Do many children learn another language before they start school? Which? 
30. Do young people in your village speak their mother tongue well, the way it ought to be 

spoken? 
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3 Language use 

31. Which language do you speak most often…with your father? 
32. With your mother? 
33. With your brothers and sisters? 
34. With your husband/wife? 
35. With your children? 
36. With your friends? 
37. In your village? 
38. At the local market? 
39. With the elders of your village? 
40. In the fields / at work? 
41. At the big market? 
42. At the clinic? 
43. In church / mosque / traditional religious ceremonies? 
44. With the administrators of the district? 
45. When you are dreaming? 
46. When you are praying at home? 
47. When you are angry? 
48. When you are counting money or things? 

4 Attitudes to languages 

49. Is it good to allow a young (MT speaker) man or woman to marry a woman or man who is 
not a (MT) speaker? 

50. Does this happen very often? 
51. Which language is best for a teacher to use in school? Why? 
52. Which languages should be taught in school? 
53. If a young person speaks (L2 / trade language) at home, would an old person be unhappy 

about it? 
54. What is the most useful language to know around here? 
55. Is it OK for your child to marry a non-MT speaking person? 

5 Attitudes to dialects 

56. Which villages speak MT exactly like you? (List them.) 
57. Which villages speak your language differently—but you can still understand them? 
58. Which speak it so differently that you don’t understand? 
59. Which is the best village for an outsider to live in to learn your language? 
60. Are there MT people who speak it poorly? Where do they live? 

6 Social interaction patterns 

61. Which villages do most of your wives come from? 
62. Which villages invite you for feasts and dances? 
63. Which villages do you trade with? 
64. Which language(s) is/are used for communication when you go to the villages mentioned 

above? 
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7 Language vitality 

65. Do you think that your people are in the process of changing? Do they adopt the customs 
of (an)other group(s)? 

66. Do you know any MT people who do not speak MT anymore? Are there very many? Where 
do they live? 

67. Do you think that young MT people speak MT less and less? 
68. When the children of this village grow up and have children of their own, do you think 

those children will speak your language? 

8 Development of the language 

69. Which language do you think would be best to choose for making books and newspapers? 
Why? 

70. Do you think it would be good to have something published in your language? What 
would you like most? 

70a. Would it be good to have other written MT materials (books, magazines, or 
 newspapers)? 

71. If there were schools to teach you how to read and write in your language, would you 
come to them? 

72. Would you like your children to learn to read and write the mother tongue? 
73. If there were books in your language, would you be willing to pay for them—say 2 Birr? 

[about the equivalent of a quarter (US$ 0.25)—insert an appropriate amount in local 
currency here] 

74. Have you ever seen anything written in your language? What? 
75. Have you ever tried to write in your language? 
76. Is there a program on radio in your language? Do you listen to it? 
77. Would you like to hear your language on the radio? 
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Appendix B: Individual scores with RTT in Ganta 

Table of Individual Scores with RTT in Ganta 

Subject # Zyse in G G in G M in G Zgla in G 

1 70 100 90 70 

2 80 100 80 80 

3 80 100 70 90 

4 60 100 * 70 

5 80 100 100 90 

6 60 100 70 80 

7 90 90 75 70 

8 60 80 90 70 

9 60 80 70 80 

10 85 90 70 100 
 

Descriptive statistics 

Variable  N N* Mean Median TrMean StDev 
Zyse in 10 0 72.50 75.00 71.87 11.84 
G in G 10 0 94.00 100.00 95.00 8.43 
M in G 9 1 79.44 75.00 79.44 11.30 
Zgla in 10 0 80.00 80.00 78.75 10.54 
 

Variable SE Mean Minimum Maximum Q1 Q3 
Zyse in 3.75 60.00 90.00 60.00 81.25 
G in G 2.67 80.00 100.00 87.50 100.00 
M in G 3.77 70.00 100.00 70.00 90.00 
Zgla in 3.33 70.00 100.00 70.00 90.00 

T-Test of the mean 

Test of mu = 100.00 vs mu < 100.00 
 

Variable  N Mean StDev SE Mean T P 
Zyse in 10 72.50 11.84 3.75 -7.34  0.0000 
G in G  10 94.00 8.43 2.67 -2.25 0.026 
M in G 9 79.44 11.30 3.77 -5.46 0.0003 
Zgla in 10 80.00 10.54 3.33 -6.00 0.0001 
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Paired T-Test and confidence interval 

Paired T for G in G - Zyse in G 

 N Mean StDev SE Mean 
G in G 10 94.00 8.43 2.67 
Zyse in 10 72.50 11.84 3.75 
Difference 10 21.50 12.92 4.09 
95% CI for mean difference: (12.26, 30.74) 
T-Test of mean difference = 0 (vs > 0): T-Value = 5.26  P-Value = 0.000 

Paired T for G in G - M in G 

 N Mean StDev SE Mean 
G in G 9 93.33 8.66 2.89 
M in G 9 79.44 11.30 3.77 
Difference 9 13.89 13.18 4.39 
95% CI for mean difference: (3.76, 24.02) 
T-Test of mean difference = 0 (vs > 0): T-Value = 3.16  P-Value = 0.007 

Paired T for G in G - Zgla in G 

 N Mean StDev SE Mean 
G in G 10 94.00 8.43 2.67 
Zgla in 10 80.00 10.54 3.33 
Difference 10 14.00 12.65 4.00 
95% CI for mean difference: (4.95, 23.05) 
T-Test of mean difference = 0 (vs > 0): T-Value = 3.50  P-Value = 0.003 

Paired T for M in G - Zyse in G 

 N Mean StDev SE Mean 
M in G 9 79.44 11.30 3.77 
Zyse in 9 73.89 11.67 3.89 
Difference 9 5.56 16.48 5.49 
95% CI for mean difference: (-7.11, 18.22) 
T-Test of mean difference = 0 (vs > 0): T-Value = 1.01  P-Value = 0.171 

Paired T for Zgla in G - M in G 

 N Mean StDev SE Mean 
Zgla in 9 81.11 10.54 3.51 
M in G 9 79.44 11.30 3.77 
Difference 9 1.67 17.32 5.77 
95% CI for mean difference: (-11.65, 14.98) 
T-Test of mean difference = 0 (vs > 0): T-Value = 0.29  P-Value = 0.390 
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Paired T for Zgla in G - Zyse in G 

 N Mean StDev SE Mean 
Zgla in 10 80.00 10.54 3.33 
Zyse in 10 72.50 11.84 3.75 
Difference 10 7.50 11.84 3.75 
95% CI for mean difference: (-0.97, 15.97) 
T-Test of mean difference = 0 (vs > 0): T-Value = 2.00  P-Value = 0.038
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